
Tax Would Decrease
Huge Federal Spending

For the first time in history, a tax reduction bill has been introduced in Congress 
which will compel big: federal spending to compete against regularly scheduled tax 
reductions. T^e idea of such tax cuts having1 precedence over the budget requirements j 
of the federal g-overnment is a novel approach and has intrigued millions of tax- 
squeezed Americans.

On March 28, Congressman 
A.N. Sadlak of Connecticut in 
troduced H.R. 6542 which calls 
for reductions, starting at the 
20% level, over a five-year pe 
riod and setting a maximum 
rate of 42% even at the top 
levels.
K. R. 6542. however, is not 
just concerned with the top in 
come levels and top rates. It 
will bring the basic rate of in 
dividuals from the present 20% 
down to 15% with further re 
ductions in the middle income 
brackets where 16,000,000 
Americans find themselves to 
day.

Not Just Basic Rate 
Sadlak has spotlighted these 

examples of rate reduction: 
<N4000-$6000 bracket from 26 to 
17%; $8000-$10,000 bracket from 
34 to 19%; $12,000-$ 14,000 from 
43 to 21^; $16'.000-$18,000 brac 
ket from 50 10 2-3% ; and $20.000- 
$22,000 bracket from 56 to 25%. 

Tn stating why he believes 
rates should bp reduced all 
along the lino, and not just 
ar the hasir rate, Congressman 
Sadlak says, "T am convinced 

achievement of a moderate
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OSCAR WINNING LOtv.iiA CABBit
Winner of the nation's top award for driving, the "Cabbie's Oscar" is Sam S. Nigro 
(right),. Lomita cab driver. His selection as a Four-Star Driver of 1957 won him an all- 
expense trip to Detroit andWashington, D. C. as guest of Plymouth and Fargo 
divisions of Chrysler Corporation, a cash award and th« coveted Oscar. He is shown 
above receiving his award from Robert L. Biggers, president of Fargo. Nigro resides 
at 25905 Walnut, Lomita.

to consideration 
this bill.

m preparing fact, Sadlak proves that under 
his plan. 60% of nil savings 

His bill provides for a limited j would fall on those taxpayers
postponement of the lax re- with annual incomes of $6000
ductiori schedule. These legis

•tAXAtll INCOMI

15*-M8,-5fl,OflflM 
6^)50,00000 up

^schedule of income tax rates Is 
necessary to the continued vi- 

  tajity and growth of our na 
tion's economy and to the max 
imum advances in the standard 
of living of all our citizens."

Economists, who have ana 
lyzed the entire program, have 
drawn the conclusion that the 
reductions called for can be 
rnaf'e without loss of revenue 
io the government and wHhin 

Balanced budgets.
Would Reduce Over P«rlv<l
Congressman S a d la k says, 

"These reductions can be 
granted to our citizen* out of 
3ie* Increased revenues result 
ing from normal economic 
growth without, increasing any 
other taxes ... if governmant 
 -landing is brought under con 
trol."

Congressman " Sadlak s pro 
posal is based on the fart that 

the nation's economy now 
shows about « $4 billion in- 
cream* each year. This means 
.. 4 billion in new money avail 
able every year.

To date, the administration 
has found way* of allocating 
this new revenue rto foreign aid 

. or to »om* new domestic pro 
gram. Sadlak propone* that the 
government stop collecting ail 

this newly-created wealth by

schedule. These 
lative safeguards are In the 
form of procedures whereby the 
scheduled rale reductions could 
be spread out to a maximum of 
nine years without change in 
the basic law.

All tax reductions, unless 
postponed, would go into effect 
on .Jan. 1. The bill authorizes 
the President on Nov. 15 of any 
year, if he feels there is rea 
son, to order a six months post 
ponement of the tax reduction.

After such a postponement, 
Congress could before May 15 
either order the reduction into 
effect on July 1 of postpone it 
further until the following Jan. 
1, by means of a joint resolu 
tion.

Favor Ix>wer levels
If Congress fails to act. the 

President may allow the reduc 
tions to go into effect or further 
postpone them until January. 
When the tax reduction sched 
uled for any year is postponed, 
then all reductions scheduled 
for subsequent years must be 
deferred one year.

No scheduled cut may be 
postponed more than one year, 
however, so the entire bill 
coufd conceivably take as long 
as nine years to take effect if 
all postponements are used.

Congressman Sadlak points 
out that an individual who had 
$4000 annual taxable i ncome 
would, at the end of five years, 
be paying $200 less per year' 
in taxei than he now pays. Tn

or less.
Adopting Resolutions

This bill is now in Hie House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
but is creating widespread in 
terest throughout the nation. 
Thousands of letters are reach 
ing the committee members and 
other Congressman and Sena 
tors asking that open hearings 
be held on the bill. Hundreds of 
service clubs, Chambers of Com 
merce, and other organiza 
tions have adopted resolutions 
calling for open hearings.

Letters and resolutions reach 
ing Congressman Jere Cooprr 
of Tennessee, chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee; 
Congressman Cecil King of Cal 
ifornia and Antoni N. Sadlak 
of Connecticut are being given 
full consideration and it is pos 
sible that the bill can be 
brought into open hearings, 
which may result in the intro 
duction of a ta* relief bill onto 
the floors of Congress that will 
provide such relief without re 
sort to deficit financing. . 

Sees Public Approval "
Congressman Sadlak, in intro 

ducing his bill. said. "We can 
not have both tax reduction, and 
the spending. It is up to the 
taxpayer to make a choice."

Many believe that the nation's 
citizens will make thai choice 
and will continue to insist that 
the government slop big spend 
ing and start instituting some 
form of tax reduction.

Junior Division Diving 
Championships Announced

Victor E. Benstead Plunge an-1 geraJd. Nancy Drum right,
nounced. 

Freestyle, One width < 22
ydi.). Lucy Steele, 16.9 sec.; 
Archie Turner, 13.9 sec.; Sandra

gradually reducing person*! nndj 
corporate inrom* taxes over a j ^ 4 
five-year period

Quoted 196* F1|fiir«

Coffee, 13.8 sec.; Brian OJsen.

Put simply, Jhis means that 
Instead of collecting $4 billion 
more in new revenue each year, 
the government would collect 
only $1 billion. Part of all of 
the billion dollars should cer>
 ainly be earmarked for reduc 

tion of the national debt, which, 
m turn would serve to create
* reduction in the. Interest ex 
pense the government now has. 

Interestingly enough. Con 
gressman Sadlak told the House 
that if his bill. H.R. 64.32. were 
enacted this year it would af- 
fe<-t revenue by only about $1 
billion in fiscal 1958. The rea- 
iion for this, he said, is that 
r»nly one-half of the revenue ef 
fect of the personal cut and 
none of the corporate cut would 
be in the fiscal year. 1958. 

8t»rt on January 1 
Tn discussing scheduled *ax 

ruts, the question always arises 
.<» to what happens If an emer- 
t-rr.'-y arises or if the nation's 
. . omy doesn't grow in step 

, the average. Congressman 
;,,k has taken all of this in-

u s a n Fitzgerald, 
Freddy Enockson,*er.; 

15.1 see. 
Freestyle, two widths

Sharon BlackwelL 59.5.
Ronald Hoganbaugh. John 

Connors. Jerry Robbins, Freddy 
Enockson. 59.4.

Fancy diving, one meter 
board, Debra Wirllams, Danny 
Rickard. Dale Williams.

CENTRAL TORRANCE ALL STARS
Makinq the All Star team in the Central Torrance Little League were (l-rj front Joe 
O'Neif, Yankees;Richard Woodward, Braves; John Cambon, Stars; Mite Chacinni, 
Cardinals; Danny Carrasco, Stars; middle row Mark Hunt, Braves; Les Stanton,
Braves; Ernie Clayton, Stars; Jim Wilson, Cardinals; Mike Hartley, Yankees; top Al
Whalen, manager; Dester Patrick, Stars; Steve Waters, Braves; Bob Sonju, Yankees;
Jeff Lillywhite, Cubs; Gordie Smith, co-manager. The Air Star« lost to North Torrance

All Start, 4-2. .

Lomita Man 
Now Major

Warren E. Hdnda. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy E. Hinds, 460 E. 
214th st., recently was promoted 
to major while serving with Ihe 
U. S. Army.Ryukyus Command, 
Okinawa.

Major Hinds entered the 
Army in 1939 and was last sta 
tioned at Fort Rragg. N. C.

BREAKFAST
A DeMolay breakfast will be 

held at th<» Masonic Temple, 
25725 Bland Place, Lomita, on 
Sunday, August 18, from 8 a.m. 
to 12. v

This is the project of Dale 
Gonzalez. senior counselor, who 
will be in charge of arrange 
ments.

Southern Calif. Edison Co. 
Lays Gigarrlic Double Pioe *

Three deep sea divers were working in relays today 
to complete a jrijrantic double pipeline extending 1.600 feet 
along the ocean floor, off Huntington Btach. which will be 
used to pump sea water into Southern California Edison
company's now steam electric* 
generating station.

The divers are connecting sec 
tions of pipe. 14 feel in diameter 
and weighing 50 tons apiece, ac 
cording to Edison engineers. 
This is the largest pipe ever- 
made on the West Coast.

The double pipeline will ho 
able to carry 390.000 gallons of 
sea water per minute lo the 
Kdison plant, where it will be 
used for cooling purposes to 
condense steam hack into water 
after it has provided power to 
turn the huge turbines. The

steel cable slings attached lo a 
gantry crane which rides on 
rails on a construction pier 
especially constructed for this 
purpose. The pier ufll be re 
moved after the pipeline opera 
tion is finished.

A steel T-wall also has to 
he buill on either side of the 
pier, extending for more than 
800 feet into the ocean, so that 
the trench for the pipeline 
would not be "back-filled" by

New Refuse 
Collection 
Rules Told

For the information of its 
readers the Torrance Press pre 
sents some of the most frequent 
ly asked questions concerning 
refuse collection. This interest 
is being expressed by the pub 
lic in view of the ban 
against singfe chamber incin 
erators used by business, indus 
try and commercial establish 
ments and the scheduled ban on 
October 1 for all single family 
residential backyard burning iti 
Los Angeles county.

Answers to these questions 
were provided by the Air Pollu 
tion Control District in coopera 
tion with various city and coun 
ty officials and may therefore 

i be viewed as authoritative.
Q. May we. mix combustible 

and non-combustible rubbish in 
the same container?

A. No. While municipal ordi 
nances may vary from city to 
city, in general, cans.and other 
non-combustibles must be sort 
ed into separate containers.

The Los Angeles City Bureau 
of Sanitation and the city of 
Torrance require separate con 
tainers for cans, papers and gar 
bage.

Q. On what day of the week 
will combustible rubbish be col 
lected?

A. In the city of Los Angeles. 
call the Refuse Collection di 
vision, LUdlow 8-5261. They will 
advise you of the collection 
dates for your neighborhood. In 
Torrance call FA. 8-4214.

In the unincorporated areas of 
Los Angeles county call MUtual 
9211. extension 3815 or 3816 for 
this information.

Q. Will rubbish he collected 
from alleys in 1/os Angeles and j 
Torrance.

A. If cans and garbage were 
previously collected from sites 
located in alleys in the rear of 
or adjacent to apartment houses 
or private dwellings combusti 
ble rubbish will be picked up 
from Ilie same location.

Q. What amount of combust 
ible rubbish may I put out on 
collection day and what size con 
tainers should I use?

A. There is no limit to the 
quantity of combustible rubbish 
\which may be set. out for col 
lection in Los Angeles or Tor- 
ranee. In general, sturdy con 
tainers of metal or wood, pref 
erably with lids, and from 10 to 
50 gallon capacity are recom 
mended for storage of trash. 
Again, a check with your local 
collection officials will indicate 
the exact size of containers to 
be used. Torrance officials pre- 
"er sturdy but light containers 
dike masonite or light metals). 
Torrance puts a 70 pound re 
striction on each individual rub 
bish load (including container, 
but no restriction on the nunr 
er of containers.

Q. Must newspaper*, maga 
zineft, tree limbs, shrubs and 
trimmings he put nut in contain 
ers for collection?

A. No. These materials need] 
not be placed in containers pro 
vided they are securely tied in 
bundles no move than 4 feet 
long nor more than 80 pounds 
in weight. Torrance limit per 
bundle is 70 pounds.

Can paper wrapped garbage 
he mixed with other combusti 
ble refuse?

A. No. l>o not mix garbage, 
wrapped or otherwise, or non-
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the ocean.

ydu.). Lucy Steele, 40.1 sec.; 
Archie Turner, 32.1 *ec.; Sandra 
Coffee, 31.8 sec.; Brian Olsen, 
32.5 sec

»ec.
Nancy Drumright. 
Dale Williams, 38.3

N«weomtr» to Torrcmc*
Get Credit ot 

TORRANCE FURNITUtt
It'« tough t« get rradlt In njo»t 
furniture »tore». lf« «M.v ft* Tor-
*» nr . 

croup from mo«lfl h«>me». \ew o 
ronnn farnltur* inrladin* »to»e. 
refvixeratur. 2 liedr«w»m». mint 
room, dinette. t«hle». l«mp« and 
• II arrrnftorlei. All fn* *M»VOO. 
K-7 t*rm«. Free delivery. All 
ru»T»n1fr<i. Open dully » to *», 
Frl. 'til 9 p.m. «r rail for »n up 
pofntmeflt at anytime convenient 
to you
Torrance Furniture Co.

I7J3 SAKTOKI AVI. 
Next t« lank «f America

In Terranc*
Ph*f»« PAlrf.Ji 1-5550 

Wetter than ailvertUeil : "I w«» 
new In tow n. nf>p<le«l credit «nd 
wa» turned rlonri In 4 pliM-e«. 
Tnrrance FnrnUtt'' give me cred 
it. detUrred my furniture und It 
»•* «M«n h*tt»r tli»n •d«»rtUed. 
'•od HIM* you " Mined. Mr Tom 
n . M«rh*»r fl*y. For fnrther h«r- 
t*ln«. come In und <ee n*.

13.8 tec.; Philip Ha user, 
sec.; Nancy Drumright,

31.9 
sec.

Backstroke, one width 
yds.). Debbie Daheen, 19.3 sec.; 
Archie Turner, 18.4 sec.; Marcia 
Binford, 17.6 sec.; Philip Houser, 
17.fi sec.; Nancy Drumright, 17.6 
sec.; Jerry Roberts. 17.6 sec.

Breast-stroke, one width 
yds.). Sharon Coffee, 24.5 sec.; 
Archie Turner, 21.1 sec.; Sandra 
Coffee, 16.7 sec.; Wesley Ste-ele, 
20.5 sec.; Nancy Drumright, 22.0 
sec.; John Connor*, 14.1 sec.

Butterfly, one width (22 yds.). 
Lucy Steele, 22,2 sec.; Archie 
Turner, 18.7 sec.; Sandra Coffee,

16.8 
17.0 

»er.; Billy Armstrong. 22.fi sec.
Individual Medley No. 1, one 

Width each. Debby Da hi en, 
1,28.4; A rchie T u r n e r, 51.1; 
Sandra Coffee, .V).9; Wesley 
Steele, 107.6; Nancy Drum- 
right. 1.09.3; Joel Devenish, 
1,21.5.

Individual Medley No. 2. 22 
yds., each. Archie Turner, 1.43.1; 
Debby Dahlen, 2.16.0; Sandra 
Coffee. 1.26.6; Wtiley Steele. 
1.41.6; Nancy Drumright, 1.20.0; 
Dale William*, 2,09.4; Leslie 
Sautter. 1.20.0: .Mm Hadley, 
1.45.1.

Four or" •'£ yds. Lucy 
SlefcUf, $h?' fee, Deborah 
Williams, Dcbbie Uahlen, 1.18.6.

Steven Turner, Jeffrey Bin 
ford, Howard Graybehl, Archie 
Turner, 1.20.0.

Four man relay 22 yds. 
Cheryle F a z I o. MaVcia Bin 
ford, Marjorle Wisdom. Sandra 
Coffee. 1.03.9.

Danny Rickard. Wesley Steele. 
Philip Hauser, Mike F!tz|et_ld, 
59.6.

Sandra Coffte, Susan Fitz

water then will he returned to|ht,HP d under 5 to 10 feet of sand
order to protect it against 

drift caused by ocean currents.
Huntington Beach steam sta 

tion, now under construction, 
will represent an Investment of 
more than $60.000,000. and will 
provide enough generating ca 
pacity to supply electric power 
to nearly 700,000 people. It will 
consist of two units, each with 
generating capacities of 200.000 
kilowatts. Unit No. 1 is sched 
uled for completion in the sum 
mer of 1958. and No. 2 is ex 
pected to go into operation by 
the end of 1958 or early 1959.

The Huntington Reach project 
is part of a Southern California

ocean current as it was dug. | com'busUh,, rubbish with com 
The double pipeline is being

The 50-Ion section? of pipe
lowered into the ocean

WELCOME

bustible refuse. Other collection 
days have been established in 
most instances for these ma 
terials. Check with officials in 
your area concerning collection 
dates for garbage, cans and 
non-combustible rubbish.

Q. I own a small business in 
the city of Low Angeles. Will my 
rubbish be picked up by city 
rolled-Ion?

A. No. Refuse Collection Di 
vision, Bureau of Sanitation, 
City of Los Angeles," advises 
that residential rubbish collec 
tion service will not be extend 
ed to commercial establish 
ments such as hotels, restau 
rants, motor courts and public 
camps. In Torrance. the city will

Edison expansion program pi**l< l| P *uch rubbish, 
budgeted Hi $300.000.000 for Q. I live In » community out-
1957 and 1958. The expansion is 
necessary to "build ahead" of 
anticipated needs in one of the 
fastest - growing industrial and 
residential areas irr the nation 
and to provide Edison custom 
ers with the best possible elec 
trie service at minimum co«1, 
the company pointed out.

side of the City of l.os Angeles. 
Where mn I find out what col 
lection service will lw» available 
and when It will start?

A. In Torrance call FA. 8-4214. 
If you live in the unincorporat 
ed area of Los Angeles County 
call Mt'tual 9211. extension 3815 
or 3816 for this information.
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City Employes Join 
AID-United Givers

Mayor Albert Isen has designated this week as "AID- 
United Givers Week" in Torrance to encourape more than 
400 city employes to participate in the AlD-United Givers program. '*        
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SERVICES
Professional Servii e» __ 
Income Tax __..., 
Horn* and Business

Improvement Services 
Buildmjj and

Remodeling ..._.__ 
Building Material* __.. 
Equipment Rentals ___ 
PlumbinR Servtrea ..._.. 
Repan Services ._- ..._.. 
Gardening and

Landscaping ..._..._. 
Nurseries . ...-_..._..
Carpet Cleaning .... ..__^_
Moving and Movers ..«~. 
Instruction ...._.._._.....
Theatrical
Child Care
Miscellaneous Services _ <15

EMPLOYMENT
Situations Wanted

(Men) ......____ fiS
Situations Wanted

(Women) .._.. ...    87 
Employment Offered

(Men) ......... . ...__ 70
Employment Offered

» Women) ...... ...__ 71
Employment Offered

(Men and Women) _ 74

FINANCIAL
Business Opportunities ... 7S 
Insurance ....... .....__ . 78
Real (Cstate Loan* ...__.. SO 
Money Wanted ....____ 81
Real KM.ale

Loans Wanted _............;. M
Mortgages

(Trust Deeds) __»!.  *3 
Stocks and Bonds «^~.._ 85

REAL ESTATE
Homes for Sale ......_. _.... 89
Real Estate Trade*     87 
Summer Cottages

And Resort? ._............ M
Lots for Sale (Business-

And Residential) __. 92 
Income Property

For Sale ....  ......._   94
Business Properties

1"'oi Sale or Lease..-,  99 
Industrial Properties

for S«l»- or Lease........... 99
Acreage. Farms,

Ranches . .........._....._ 102
Buildings to Be Moved... 105 
Property Management _ 108 
Acreage Wanted ...__ 113 
Real Estate Wanted _. 114

REAL ESTATE 
RENTALS

Houses for Rent
(Unfurnished) ____ 119 

Rouses for Rent
(Furnished) .__.__ 117 

Apartments for Rent
(Unfurnished) ....__ 11» 

Apartments tor Rent
(Furnished) .......... 120

Resort & Cabin Rentals.... 121
Rooms for Rent „...„*„. 123 
Room and Board ___>«__ 12» 
Rentals

CVmimeroiaJ ...»..^_..^......139
Rentals

Miscellaneous —.__^_ JJll 
Wanted to Rent ____ 138

MISCELLANEOUS
Furniture _._._.__. __ IJlfl 
Mattresses ..__ .. ........ 138
Rugs Carpets.

Floor Covering ___ 139 
Appliances . ... ____ . 143 
Radio. Television _<:._ 144 
Equipment

(Stores and Office*)  14'i 
Sewing Machines ....__ 150 
Musical Instruments

(Sales «nQ Service).... 162
Photo Sunpliea ......___. 184
Pets, Poultry and '

Supply .:..._.....     187 
Boats.

S«i*s and Service* _ i«o 
Sporting Goods

""""""'"' l«g

Trailer Rentals ____ 169
Trailer Parks ....._.... .«. 170
Miscellaneous for Sale.  173
Swrp- .................... 174
Mi .% Wanted"II 175

AUTO/V\OiiVE
Trucks for Sale  ...___ 178
Truck.* fm Rent ....___ 17t>
Ti" ' «-d .......   180
M for Sale    185
Mo;...,...,., Wanted .._ Ig7
Auto Repairing ....___ 193
Auto Parts ...........__ 195
Automobiles Wanted ._ 198
Automobile,* for Sale _ 300

LoucM. AID 
chairman for

to Mrs. Esther
 United Givers
the cilv of Tor-

WELCOME TO TORRANCE
Vijitinq her* from Hawaii was Herbert D. Tanalc*. president of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce of Hawaii. The 35-year-old Honolulu public accountant is « graduate 
of the University of Hawaii, has his master's degree from USC, is a lieutenant colon*! 
in the US Army Reserve and one of four hiqhest ranking American-Japanese in the 
US Army. Welcoming him here are (l-r) Shirley Robinson, Valda Wilkins, Rose Mary 
Flacty, and ShirUy Porher of fh« Terrane* Chamber ef Commerce. Press Photo.

ranee chapter, the dollar in 
crease among city employes has 

347 percent over what they
v(> lo charitable causes before 

.turning AlD-United Givers.
Assisting Mayor Isen in lay 

ing plans for wider participa 
tion in the A ID-United Givers 
program H( City Hall were Bat 
talion Chief Robert R. LUCKS of 
I IIP Torrance Fire department, 
Lt. Alex Thompson of the Tor 
rance Police department and 
Mm. Lowen.

AfD-Unitpd (iivers. a non 
profit org^nitation operated by 
* voluntary board of directors,

was organized in 1951 as a i'e 
suit of interest shown by manV 
citizens towards the problem of 
charitable fund raising.

Policies were adopted as t a 
means of ellmlnatinf multiple 
drives and towards providing 
more money at less overhead 
cost to the donors. During the 
last fiscal year operating costs 
have been reduced to 4.3 per 
cent.

Donors max designate their 
contributions In whole or in 
part to any of the causes in 
AID-Unitcd Givers or to any 
other specified charity of their 
choice. Contributions benefit lo 
cal communitv agencies and 
chapters.

NOTICE
TO PLACE 
A
WANT AD 
DIAL
FA. 8-2345 
SAY: "I want to place 

a want ad."
An ad* taken betora our Tuet* 
day deadline of ft p.m will ap 
pear In Thursday's paper.

Cancellations . .
Ad mvjof appear in paper on* 
tima before It can be cancelled.

Erro rs
Th« Torrnnr* Pr«s» will not 
b« i-  ' > for more Umn 
w insertion of any 
*d\« - i and renprves '(n* 
rlRlH to rectify all error* by a 
corrected Insertion of the 'ad 
vertisement th* follon-infr 
Tluirsday ______ _______

• LEGAL NOTICES 1
I AM not rrrponsthtr for any 

debt* ol'-. w n

• ANNOUNCEMENTS S

THE^AMILY^STORF
1873 CRAVENS AVB. 

FA. 8-7778

TERRIFIC
BUYS

4?-fN WIDE pimvale corduroy. 
Special purchase printed and 
plain. Latest  «l«ctton. 
MO yd*, at ........... ..._...41. It y«k

4S-TN WIDE Wamnetta City 
bred rotton. Wrinkle resistant. 
Pre-shrunk ....../... .$129 yd,

42-1N. WIDE t»bardme. Fully 
crease reaist&nt. Guaranteed

Reg. $1 59 yd. , .......... 8JV yd.

VOGUE. SIMPLICITY A 
NEW YORK PATTERNS 

STOKFJ OI'KN S'OO TILL
7-00 P.M DAILY 

SMALL STORE
SMALL EXPENSES

SMAI.l PRICKS
THE F-AMID STORE 

  CEMETERY LOTS 7
GRKKN MILLS Memorial park. 

4 lots in Holly notion.
_____ DA. 6-(XX>4 ________

PERSONALS 15

FREE PIANOS
We TV lit store a piano In 

your home FRKK

WHITMAN PIANO CO.
1746 W Adam> Blvd. RE. 1-7311 
Optn daily till 5:30 p.m. * SUB.

I


